
CYCLING TO END DEPRESSION & SUICIDE

To learn more about our journey, visit our website at lightthetrailride.org

Follow along!  lightthetrailride lightthetrail

Email us at team@lightthetrailride.org

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 

A project of The Jordan Elizabeth Harris Foundation

http://lightthetrailride.org/


We're Taking Hope on the Road

Established in 2014, the Jordan 

Elizabeth Harris Foundation has fought

to eradicate suicide by funding 

depression research, creating 

awareness through evidence-based 

education, erasing stigma, and 

providing hope to those struggling in 

silence. In continued efforts to honor 

the foundation's namesake, 

Jordan, whose life was cut short by 

suicide, we are taking that mission to 

the streets, across the nation, one 

pedal at a time.  

Foundation 

Initiatives
Invested $165,000 in depression research at 

UT Southwestern Medical Center

Trained over 2,000 suicide prevention 

gatekeepers 

Implemented the Hope Squad program in 5 

schools with more than 110 members 

...and more

This year we will Light the Trail for 

those in darkness by cycling 3,700 

miles, coast to coast, retracing the 

route of the Lewis & Clark Expedition. 

Along our journey we will engage 

communities in healthy conversation 

about depression and suicide, and 

we'll encourage those we meet to 

share their personal experiences.



The ROute

Ride STATS

3,700 miles

100,000+ feet 

elevation climb

67 days

12 states crossed

Over 200 years have passed since the Corps of 

Discovery completed their expedition, yet Lewis & 

Clark's legendary trek across the nation lives on in

American historical lore. But despite its long 

endured fame few today are aware of the role 

depression played in the story. Only a few years 

after the mission’s completion Meriwether Lewis 

took his life. Just as the famed explorers set out 

into uncharted territories, we’re hitting the road 

to bring the mental health conversation to light. 



Our mission is clear, and through your support we can 

achieve it. Light the Trail can provide your company 

with publicity from media and promotions over 3,700 

breathtaking miles. You will gain exposure through local 

and national press, community events in designated 

towns and cities across the country, and a constant 

virtual audience through our regularly updated social 

media posts from the road. 

Rider contributions as well as equipment & lodging 

sponsorships will cover the minimal overhead involved 

in making this ride possible, which means your 

contribution can go directly towards aiding the Jordan 

Elizabeth Harris Foundation's widespread efforts to 

eradicate suicide. Sponsoring this mission shows a true 

dedication to bringing the subject of mental health out 

of the darkness and into the light. 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

"THE RIDE TO CHANGE THE 

CONVERSATION ABOUT 

DEPRESSION AND SUICIDE 

IN OUR COUNTRY"

Let's Light the Trail together



CONVERSATION

Placement on site sponsorship page

Mention in dedicated thank you email blast to 

Light the Trail community

STIGMA

Exclusive placement on team sponsor banner

Top level placement on team vehicle decals

Premier placement on team cycling uniforms

Mentions in national level media spots

Placement on team vehicle decals

Placement on team cycling uniforms

Mentions in desired regional level media spots

Placement on exclusive guest rider shirts

PRINCIPAL 'ON THE ROAD' PARTNER

PREMIER ONLINE SPONSOR PRESENCE

PRIMARY SOCIAL MEDIA POST PARTNER

Logo placement on homepage

Top level placement on site sponsorship page

Exclusive feature in personalized thank-you email 

blast to Light the Trail community

Individual post highlighting company/individual and 

tie to the cause

Post mentions before, during, and after ride

Second-tier placement on site sponsorship page

Mention in dedicated thank you email blast to Light 

the Trail community

HIGH LEVEL ONLINE SPONSOR PRESENCE

ONLINE SPONSOR PRESENCE

'ON THE ROAD' SPONSOR

Placement on site sponsorship page

Mention in dedicated thank you email blast to Light 

the Trail community 

POST-EVENT RECOGNITION

HIGH LEVEL SOCIAL MEDIA PARTNER

ONLINE SPONSOR PRESENCE

SOCIAL MEDIA PARTNER

Post mention during the ride

POST-EVENT RECOGNITION

Post mentions before, during, and after the ride

Foundation annual luncheon program inclusionFoundation annual luncheon program inclusion

Reserved table at Foundation annual luncheon

HOPE
PROVIDER

'ON THE ROAD' PARTNER

LIFE
SAVER

$50,000 $25,000

$10,000 $5,000
STARTER

FIGHTER

POST-EVENT RECOGNITION
Reserved front & center table at the Foundation 

annual luncheon

Foundation annual luncheon program inclusion

POST-EVENT RECOGNITION
Reserved front row table at the Foundation annual 

luncheon

Foundation annual luncheon program inclusion

SOCIAL MEDIA PARTNER
Post mentions before and during the ride

Sponsorship contributions are accepted online via our "Sponsorship" web page: 

lightthetrailride.org/sponsorship/ or by check with memo line: "Light the Trail 

Sponsor" made out to "The Jordan Elizabeth Harris Foundation" and addressed to: 

The Jordan Elizabeth Harris Foundation 

P.O. Box 821443 

North Richland Hills, TX 76182

For any questions please contact our 

Program Director, Dyar Bentz at 

Dyar@lightthetrailride.org    (817) 301-6658

https://www.lightthetrailride.org/sponsorship/

